Clearly Clean Purchases 80,000 Sq. Ft. Facility in Frackville, Pa.
New distribution center represents Clearly Clean’s second major expansion in a year

ORWIGSBURG, Pa., Nov. 4, 2020 -- Clearly Clean Products, LLC, the recyclable, smooth-edge
food tray manufacturer, today officially announced the purchase of an 80,000 sq. ft.
distribution center in Frackville, Pa. The new facility is located directly across the street from its
Frackville manufacturing plant, which officially opened in October 2019.
Clearly Clean recently hired 35 people and is currently hiring another 15 employees for both its
Frackville and Orwigsburg, Pennsylvania, plants due to increased demand for its products.
Clearly Clean produces PATENTED 100% recyclable, smooth-edged Roll Over-Wrap® trays,
vacuum-sealed packaging (VSP) trays, and recyclable modified atmosphere packaging (MAP)
trays. Consumer pressure – combined with numerous citywide and countywide bans on
polystyrene ("Styrofoam"-type foamed plastics) and corporate commitment -- are fueling the
demand for eco-friendly packaging and accelerating the sustainability timelines of many
organizations.
"The new distribution center will help support the 3,000% growth we’ve experienced since we
patented our Roll Over-Wrap Tray® in 2016," said Millard Wallace, a managing partner at
Clearly Clean. “We’re blessed to have this new addition as a reassurance to our clients that we
are prepared to be a valuable long-term partner to meet their needs.”
Clearly Clean's award-winning recyclable food trays can be utilized for meat, poultry, seafood,
produce, and deli and are available in multiple sizes and color options. Its trays utilize PET, the
same material used in recyclable water bottles, offering a recyclable, smooth-edged tray option
to grocery stores, food processors, and packaging distributors.
“The purchase of this Frackville facility allowed us to further expand our footprint,” said Jeff
Maguire, a managing partner at Clearly Clean. "We are thankful to be able to bring job
opportunities to the community and families in Schuylkill County and beyond.”
Interested candidates are encouraged to visit http://clearlyclean.com/careers/ to apply.
About Clearly Clean Products, LLC
Clearly Clean, which is known for its crystal-clear, recyclable food trays, is an award-winning,
innovative manufacturer that creates eco-friendly products with features that surpass their
non-sustainable alternatives. The company is committed to protecting its patented
manufacturing process and developing other sustainable products. www.clearlyclean.com
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